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COL LORNE ROSS WILL ADDRESS
GATHERING ON FOURTH
SEVERAL OTHER SPEAKERS WILL DELIVER SHORT 
ADDRESSES AND A PATRIOTIC RESOLUTION 
WILL BE FEATURE OF PROGRAMMEi
The Musical Part of the Programme is in the Hands “ 
of Miss Eva Hart Which Assures Its Success—
The Demonstration Will be Held on Mr. J. J. 
White’s Grounds, Second Street.
That the committee on arrange­
ments are uting every endeavor to 
make a success of the public demon­
stration that is to be held in Sidney 
on Wednesday, August 4th, may be 
taken for granted, and the program­
me for the evening will prove that 
they have the seriousness of the oc­
casion in mind, knowing as they do, 
that it is no time for a celebration 
in any form, but as an adeguate ex­
pression of the p^osition the Empire 
and her allies occupy in the terrific 
struggle for supremecy going forward 
at present in, Europe; that the 
nation should stand together as one 
in upholding the Empire in the just­
ness of its cause, and in conflrmiing 
the Empire in what she has already 
accomplished and in standing behind 
the Empire in everything that may he 
required of her, no matter at what 
personal sacrifice, to bring to a suc­
cessful issue the present’war.
The commijttee appointed at the 
public m>eetmg to consider the hold­
ing of this demonstration, in follow 
ing out their instructions given them 
at that meeting, have secured Miss 
Eva Hart’s services in arranging the 
musical programme for the evening.
Several of t|ie speakers for the ev­
ening were also selected at this, meet­
ing and iri the majority of cases they 
have accepted the invitation sent to 
them and will be present on Wednes­
day evening.
August 4th, being the anniversary 
,of the declaration of war, throughout 
the whole Empire its people will 
naturally be summing up what has 
been accomplished, and in doing so it 
will appear a long way and a hard 
way that lies before the Empire be­
fore peace oain be declared on terms 
such as will leave no chance of a 
rccutrance of this present issue. The 
very serious position the Empire 
stands in will also be brought home 
to the people, and her need of every 
support they can give.
In this demonstration that will take 
l)la(H‘, throughout the whole Empire it 
must be brought home to.eVeryone 
that every effort possililq must bo ex­
erted in her aid. Her armies must be 
recruited for and kept-up to their full 
numerical strength and she must have 
no shortage of arms and munitlqns. 
Her—fGod-8upply--must-‘not-xun 'Short, 
and lier wounded and sick nmst have 
every attention and care possible.
On e p art of tli o n atl on m ti st answer 
Ik'i call for men, anotlicr part 
ist do their utmost in making 
noeessary arms and munitions 
lie others see that her fields
and the fields of her Dominions will 
produce to their utmost food for her 
armies. Whilst those who do not 
share in these duties can give in mon­
ey their share of her call for supplies 
needed, in the several departments 
where shortage exists.
This demonstration will bring before 
the nation at the same time and in 
the same manner as no other form of- 
appeal could the need of personal 
sacrifice, the need of unity of purpose 
required before the hoped for end can 
be obtained.
The proceedings for the day will 
commence by a short special interces­
sory service to be held in all the 
chubches in Sidney at 7.30 p.m., after 
which everyone will gather in the 
spacious grounds of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. White, on Second street, just 
north of Beacon • avenue^, where Col. 
Lome Ross and other speakers will 
address the gathering along patriotic 
lines, and giving other information on 
jthe Empire’s situation..
Among those who have signified 
their willingness to deliver short ad­
dresses on this occasion are Rev. T. 
C. Des Barres, Rev. Father Corten- 
raad, Rev. J. Wesley Miller and Rev. 
A. Raeburn Gibson.
T.he musical part, of the prograrnme
found on the back qf the programmes 
for the benefit of audience.
list o4 speakbts dor the evening 
and also the musii^l programme are 
not complete and |ire only given as 
fully as possi'ole |for the present. 
Completed programmes, will be dis­
tributed on the ev^ing in question as 
the commitibee bav^yet to receive re­
plies from others ^^o have been ask­
ed to help during feie demonstration. 
" ' ' ■ .............
be done to help out the situatian. THE SUPERIOR SCHOOL MAKES 
Possibly arrangements would be made ' 
with the Merchants Bank whereby 
these, accounts could be paid through
^'hat institution.
The vice-president, who occupied the 
chair for the evening, introduced Mr. 
J. Nicol to the meeting, as this was 
his first appearance at a board meet­
ing. Mr. Nicol in reply stated his
GOOD RECORD AT THE 
EXAMINATIONS.
ui icHiy ms. The results of the June examipations
satisfaction in becoming a member of held in the Sidney Superior School
the board and his willingness to as- were announced last week by the Dc-
sis^t it in its efforts toward the wel- partment of Education. The follow- 
fare of the district. • x • xi. .. T
As it was found that no further gives those pupils who wrote
business was to be brought up the 1 these examinations at the Sidney
meeting adjourned, making it the centre. The Sidney school shows <{
shortest session of the boPrd for some 1 markably good results m all grade!?.'"
Sidney—Number of candidates. 3; 
passed, 3; Marjorie Brethour, 634;. 
THE RED CROSS WORK I Norma A. Lott, 628; Gladys H. Fair-
BEING WELL RESPONDED TO u' North Saanich'—Number of candi­
dates, 4; passed, 0.
This week the Sidney branch of the 1 Burgoyne Bay—Number . of candi- ^
NORTH SAANIcH RECRUITS
Canadian Red Cross Society wish to dartes, 2; passed, 0. 
acknowledge with thanks the follow- ' Beaver Point—Number of candidates 
ing donations toward the society, l; passed, 1; Alma L. Johnson, 615.
The result of the campaign so far has Keating—Number of candidates, 2;
given the officers of the branch ^ °.......,.11------ given the omcers ot the branch a passed 0
That the districlot North .Saanich, sre"* impetus toward further efforts. gaan’ichton-i
J- ___ i__ a.-. JLli_ ^.^11 4-1^ _ I o rsVin r\ur1 nr<xH $117 xi*.is still awake to Jbjtn call of the Em­
pire is evidence^, by the fact that 
fi-ve more reerwit^^^Jiave joined the 
colors for foreign Service.
Pte. William Mrmro, who joined the 
2nd C. M. R., is i$he eldest kon of 
Mr. and Mrs. A..,|dunro, of Patricia 
Bay. Mr^. and Mr^l Munro have been 
generous t-o the Jause having given 
both their ,sons ^ to the country’s 
service.' |
Mr. F. Norris, ^of Deep Cove, has 
joined the 62nd.
Messrs. Jack^ Rbberts, of Sidney; 
Oliver Clarke ai^ Low Horth, of 
Deep Cove, have-jj^ined the 8Bth and 
will be transfer!^ from that regim­
ent to one of the overseas battalions.
In these five la^St recruits the 
Empire has the i^llterial for soldiers 
who have and wiirfrciVe themselves of 
the best fighting Whits in the Allies 
lines. ■ : '
r, Saanichton—Number of candidates.
Previously aoknowledged ... $117.80 2; passed, 1; Richard Thomson, 571.
A. O. Wheeler, Esq., ............ Saanich, West)—Number of candidat-
Proeeeds ©t-Moek -T-iaal .jn pass^, 2;, Thomas N. Parsell,
Girl Guides canvass per Mrs. ^ „ I 684; William E. Eizzard, 634.
A. R. Gibson ....................  15.75 ’
Red Cross Box at Deep ■ Cove Sidney Superior School.
and regatta, per Mrs. J. D. Preliminary course, junior grade;
....................... jQaximum marks 1,000. Number of
Mrs. Nicholson and Miss Nich- candidates, 3; passed 3; Marie E. Mo-*----- ----------— ^ canuiuaues, o; pa stru o, m
Olson, asso. members ...... 2.00 -K^ican, 596- Alan I. Deacon,
Mrs. Forr,ester, donation ... . l OO Upnie F. Bowman, 539.
Mr's. Cowan, donation .......... 1.00 Advanced counrse. junior gi
Mrs. George Neeves, monthly
donation .............................
Mrs, M. Canfield, monthly don­
ation ............................................. 25
Deep Cove Regatta Com. ... 10.40
Advanced counrse, junior rades;, 
1 maximum marks 1,000. Number of 
I candidates 3; passed 2;’Mabel A. Lott 
634; Margaret V. Simister, 563.
Passed 'into the entrance class— 
Bertie McKillican, Myrla Moore, Geo-I' o n w iVXLXVUllvclil lYxyii
Mi&s Worthington, donation ... 5.00 Anderson, Charlie Cochran, Edith
2.00
Mrs. C. C. Cochran, member­
ship
Mrs . ,
Mrs. Mansell, associate mem
bership .................................. 1.00
Girl Guides ...............................  15.75
KING RECEltED HEROES.
London, July The following
Canadians .Ywere iSiitroduced to the 
King yesterday received the in­
signia of their res^ctive orders:
....iting. (Recornmended) Rowland
^ ........... ■; ...... ...... o nn 1 Fairclough, Jean McNaught, Beinice
C. Layard, members'hip 2.00 Theresa Seglearba and Les-
. - I Deacon
This list is arranged according to 
their pass rank. Those recommended 
failed to obtain the required numbei; 
of marks in one subject, or failed to 
obtain fifty pet cent, on the total
marksj ... a-
The rolls of lionor presented in di-
NOTES FROM THE FARM.
I The threshing of all grains grown ----
on the experimental station this year i yyere as follows:
to
is in the hands of Miss Eva Hart and 
tjhose who were present at the pat­
riotic concert which she arranged last 
October will realize the good things 
that are in store for those that at­
tend this gathering. Due regard is 
being given in each musical item to 
the nature and solemnity of the oc­
casion and a fervent and heart-felt 
patriotism will be the keynolc of the 
selections.
Several artists from Victoria have 
promised to assist Miss Eva Hart, 
among whom are Mr. Robert Baird, 
lately from Paris, who is a groat 
favorite in Victoria as he has a mag­
nificent voice. His first selection will 
be “Oh, Canada.’’
Mr. Robert Mackenzie, the tenor, 
will sing a new patriotic song by Mr. 
Walter Rubens, and Mr. Gideon Hicks 
the baritone, 'will also ^appear. » 
Several sacred quartcibtes will be 
given during the evening, notably 
“O, Gladsome Light,’’ from Sulllv- 
un’s Golden Legend, and “God So 
Loved the Woild„.” from Stainer’s
Crucifixion,
Misn Eva Hart will sing amongs
.othor8...-Rolgnald_deJifiy.qiL.§_JILyj.i£Sl 
.setting of Kipling’s “Recessional’’
t i pecti : l electric power. r*Mrrjo*rie Brethour—proficiency.
r^adieifel^neMfeA^rri^ the ■ autumn-planted potatoes-the *'->(iiirflys- ^lrclough‘—rogularity--and.
ion ^9rder of thw|3ath; Lie^t.-Co . Morgan’s Seedling puncSity.
Leckie, C. M. G.,x|lajor Harold Mat heaviest yielder. T Edith Whiting—conduct.
The experimental station will make patti© Simister and Evelyn Moses 
McKillop, Compai^lpns D.S.O. Capt. display of flowers at the Saan- ^qi uo in the entrance class nextHaig R. Evans the I S, Womens' Institute Dower show to though they did not take the
y’xvh QaLiirHoV .Tlllv Al.Qf. t a’ TX7 rvvn rrt 1 rtia f.ionR thCVcross.
-I
BOARD OF TRAPE HOLD
bo held on Saturday, July 31st.
The metrological records taken at 
the experimental station during July 
E 1 show the following interesting data.
THEIR RE'^ULAR MEETING | j^jy ist was the hottest day with a
.temperature of 92 degrees, while July
At Its regular‘fficoting on Tuesday 7t-n had ^
evening the Bod# of Trade had a Us degrees. The heaviest rainfall 
short session, f'jfpry few questions corded for twenty-four hoirs -wa 
coming up for dlwussion. 1 three-quarters of an inch on . y
In reports of committees, the com-
"junior IV. examinations, as they 
were in the entrance class for a por- 
,ion of the past term.
Aik W«l V UV/V U f 1
mitteo on local m,anufacturers report-] t irptENANT WARNFORD, V.C 
ed that they ha«|‘ made a complete, 
list of articles ralwiufactured in thejnuf.
dlstrlcit and ,tbat |tiio secretary had 
forwarded this information to the
of the 1 Womens’ Institute
for publication.
The committee 6h arrangements for 
thjD public demonstration to be held 
on, August 4hh, r|portod progress.
! i'hip committoo Inquire Into the 
ll^0S8,ibility of gctl|tpg the B. C. Elec­
tric Railway to h|tve a local collector 
for light accountsllappolntod, or if the
company could not see their way to 
doing tnis, to tr||and.... .. ___arrange for a
reduction of ratoi||*roported that the
company, owing 
building this lino, 
priuc derived from 
their way to comp
bo the expense in 
ind the small rev- 
it, could not see
Hush, for this heart, that knew not 
fear
Is stilled forever, and our praises 
fall
Upon deaf ears. He Is no longer hero
To spend himself,-a splendid prodigal,
And the two crosses that the nation 
gave
Will shine not oti his breast, but on 
his grave.
—Moray Dalton.
and “Your King and ("ountry Nwd 
You.’’
Other popular patriotic songs with
request under ,t|lp present clrcum 
stances, but wodM afisuro the board 
that the mattM was under advise­
ment and ovdryt^i; possible would
Mr. Peters, of the Public Works 
Department, was In Sidn'oy -nn Tues­
day, July i27th, for the purpose of 
examining the government wharf at 
the foot of Beacon avemie, nnd took
during the past year. It is to be 
hoped this is a start towards having 
it put in a fl't state for public iise in 
ilio near futui'c.
GARDEN PARTY IN AID OF
ST. ELIZABETH CHURCH.
The cenrrogation of St. Elizabeth 
church will give a garden party (m 
Saturday afternoon on the lawn m 
front of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Billings




the ch\>rch. The, attractions for the 
afternoon are many and a pleasant 
outing should be enjoyed. A good 
musical programme has been arrang­
ed, and several artists from Victoria 
have offered their services.
Fot refreshments there will ho Ico 
cream,, soft drinks and cigars. Tab­
les of fancy work wlll.'hp on sale and 
housekeepers who buy cakes, etc., for 
Sunday will find a goodly assortment 
of homo cookery of this class on the 
grounds'.
A fish pond and many other gameq
you, and 'while there have your for­
tune told or bo a candidate in the
The party will commence at 8 p.m. 
and be conitlnuod during the afternoon
and evening,
devoted to tho w,id of the church.
/
SHBB ' -a- ....
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may very well happen in another and 
the next may be more serious. Noth­
ing but preparation for fighting fires 
IS going to be ot any use when it 
does break out. A littk more enthus­
iasm and support towards the local 
brigade may be a good investment in 
the time of need.
How many people heard the fire 
alarm on Friday morning '' Some­
thing that can be heard at a greater 
distance than one or two blocks away 
from the situation should b*e procured 
and installed. The present alarm is 
not at all successful.
than it takes to yoad this four auto­
mobiles were racing with their loads 
of helpers tp his aid. People do not 
live in isolation in the present time 
when their house is equipped with 
this invention, and you are brought in 
touch with your neighbor just as if 
you lived in the next house to him in 
the city street.




COME AND SE:E THE BARGAINS 
in Watches and Ohains at N. Fral- 
ick’s. Fourth street, Sidney.
Miss Eva Hart
WILL HOLD A
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 




The Review wishes to acknowledge 
a contribution of $25.00 by Mr. Ian 
Mair to the Blue Cross Society.
The object of the Blue Cross So­
ciety is to provide for the care of 
horses wounded in the war. The So­
ciety has not received as much ser­
ious con,sideration as the Red Cross 
Society has, and the reason is ob­
vious. Zerhaps the distinction drawn 
between the two movements has been 
to some extent accentuated by the 
fact that the plea on behalf of the 
horses has been based chiefly upon 
sentimental grounds, and great as is 
the appeal for dpmb animals, our 
consideration very naturally takes 
second place in comparison with that 
which human nature makes upon us.
But there is* a very practical side 
to thd Blue Cross, movement, as ec- 
ononly in horse flesh is of the utmost 
importance. In former, wars when a 
horse was wounded he was quickly 
put out of his misery. The Blue 
Cross Society has shown that badly 
wounded horses can in very many 
cases be quickly made serviceahlfe 
again, and when the cost of the an­
imals and the expense of getting them 
to the fighting line is taken into con­
sideration, it may be ‘seen that a 
horse saved may be easily worth two 
or more in the pastures of America, 
from ; which most of them come. This 
side of the case financially is worth 
while considering.
Another aspect is that a .shortage 
of horses at a critical time may mean 
the loss of men, guns and munitions 
generally. There is no mere senti­
ment in this, but sound practical bus­
iness. Nevertheless, we do not care 
to discuss the subject without saying 
something about the appeal jvhich the 
horses themselves make to us. The 
rtihoug'ht that nothing is done for these 
faithful servants, these loyal friends, 
these brave comrades, is not pleasant 
to contemplate. The Review will ac­
knowledge and forward all contribut­
ions to the branch of the Blue Cross 
Society at Vietbria.
Montreal, July 26.—Cabling from 
London last night, the Gazette’s cor­
respondent said;
“A rumor which reaches the corres­
pondent from a well informed source 
is that Gen. Sam Steele will short­
ly be promoted from the command of 
the 2'nd Canadian division to the 
command of the southeastern district 
of England. This means the command 
of a large number of British troops, 
as well as of all Canadians in that 
city. General Wilkinson, an Imperial 
officer, is at present the commandant 
of the southeastern district.F
The correspondent also says that 
the two Canadian divisions will be 
commanded by General Turner and 
General Currie, at present Ist and 
2nd brigade comm^inders. If these 
rumors are true, this recognition of 
Canadian officers by the Imperial au­
thorities will give general satisfact­
ion. General Steel’s organizing abil­







The returns of ithe hijj^h school ex-
..
* for the Sidney centre. Of the four
different grades prepared by Mass 
Logan, teacher of the Superior school 
there were one hundred per cent, 
passed in three of the grades, and the 
fourth had two passes out of throe 
entered. i
At the recent annual school board 
meeting much criticism was passed in 
regard to Miss Logan’s capability as 
teacher for these advanced grades. 
The results she has attained should 
be a clear vindication of the critic­
isms. The past board ot trustees may 
also congratulate themselves on the 
teacher they saw fit to provide for 
the Sidney Superior School.
FROM THE FRONT
The following letter from Capt. W. 
W. Foster to Mr. A. O. Wheeler, was 
forwarded by the latter to the Re- 
view for publication, Mr. Wheeler be­
lieving it would be of public interest:
Dear Mr. Wheeler,—To-morrow, all 
being well, we will get our first 
glimpse of the Old Land. Only two 
weeks since the sudden move from the 
Willows, and coupled with it a send- 
off, as the boat pulled out, that can 
never be forgotten by anyone on 
board.
Across the continent we made good 
time, the most pleasing incident be­
ing at Revelstoke where, despite the 
fact that the train passed there an 
hour after midnight, the platform was 
crowded and many presents wt/re put 
on board: for the regiment.
At Sewell, the 1st and 3rd regim­
ents entrained, making a brigade, and 
we left that point in three sections of 
15 cars each, five or six hundred 
men to a traip. The commissary ar­
rangements of the C. P. R. are well 




BETWEEN;—George Alan Kirk 
John Musgrave, Plaintiffs^, and 
George Lloyd Comipany, Limited,
Pier Island Syndicate Limited, 
James A. Harvey, C. E. Smith 
Marriott, Alfred Hopkins, Wattle 
Johnson, Alfred Duffus, Paul Min- 
chin, James McArthur, Rex Car- 
thew, William Lyon, Sen, Fuicl^, 
Chong, Sing, Don, Gep, Kip, 
Evans, Coleman & Evans Limited 
Canadian Southern Lunqber Com­
pany Limited, Bank of Montreal, 
Cecil de Winton and Andrew 
Jukes, Defendants:
To the above-named Defendants Rex 
Carthew, James McArthur. Alfred 
Hopkins, Wattle Johnson and Paul 
Minchin:
TAKE NOTICE that by an Order of 
“the Hon. Mr. Justice (xregory dated 
March 15th, 1915, you were added as 
parties in the above action, which was 
commenced on the 20th day of Nov­
ember, 1912, and that the Plaintiffs 
by their Writ of Summons claim on a 
Mortgage dated the 28th day of April 
191T, made between the Defendant 
George Lloyd Company Limited of 
the one part, and the Plaintiffs of the 
other part for the sum of $40,000.00, 
and covering ALL AND SINGULAR 
that certain parcel or tract of land 
situate, lying and being in Victoria 
District, in the Province of British 
Columibia, said to contain 220 acres 
more or less, and more particularly 
described on ^e map or plan annexed 
to the Crown Grant thereof to Wil­
helm Schmidt and thereon colored 
red, and known as Piers Island on the 
official plan or survey of said Victor­
ia District, and that the mortgage 
may be .enforced by foreclosure or 
sale, and to recover from the Defend­
ant George Lloyd Company, Limited, 
payment of the amount due under a 
covenant by it in that behalf contain­
ed in the said mortgage, and for pos­
session of the mortgaged premises;
In the alternative for a declaration 
that the Plaintiffs are entitled as 
against all Defendants to a Vendor’s 
lien upon the property hereinbefore 
described for the sum of $40,000.00 
and interest thereon and fo^r other 
moneys paid by the Plaintiffs to pre­
serve their title to the said land by 
reason of certain lien actions and for 
sale of the said property and for pay­
ment by the said Defendant the George 
Lloyd Company,Limited, of the sum 
of $40,000.00 and iirterest and other 
moneys paid by the Plaintiffs to pre­
serve their title to the said lands by 
reason of the said lien.
AND TAKE NOTICE that the 
Court has, by Order dated the 18th 
day of June, 1916,'authorized service 
of the said Writ of Summons on you 
by the insertion of this notice once a 
week for a period of four weeks in a
SPECIAL SUMMER 
SINGING CLASS
IN SIDNEY DURING THE NEXT FEW 
MONTHS AT REDUCFT) FEES. 







CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
All work guaranteed for ten 
years. Highest grade work at 
lowest prices in the Province. 
EXAMINATION FREE.
Painless Dental Parlors




Power i I SIDNEY
HOTEL










Two weeks ago the Sidney public 
wore asked to meet together to ap­
point fire commissioners to look after 
tW6'‘loca,l fire hYlgado, ami hardly en­
ough interest was shown or enough 
people presented themselves to hold 
a meeting. Sidney had not had a
...fire, ..and ovidcntly wo did not, need a 
fire brigade. On Friday morning the
grim destroyer did actually pay the
a fire brigade wore able to save a 
homo from going up in smoke. No­
body knows what started the fire It 
scciha to have just started of Its own 
accord. What happens! in one ease
and exactly a week had transpired 
from the time of leaving Victoria to 
the hour the S. S. Magantic left the 
dock at Montreal.
At Quebec H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught came on hoard and in­
spected the brigade, and was very 
favorably impressed with the physi­
que and bearing of the men, who af­
ter their long training, coupled with 
the fact that they are at last on 
their way to the front, are at their 
best. Every precaution has been tak 
en in case of submarine attack, both 
for offensive and defensive, whilst 
boat drill with tfelts on at any hour 
of the day or night, upon the alarm 
being sounded, keeps every one on the 
qui vive. Other than this the trip is 
without unusual Incident, barring a 
day in which we were compelled to 
procc'od at very low speed when fog 
and ice were cmcountered.
Physical drill morning and after­
noon, W'lRi the usual deck games, oc­
cupies the day and ensures a more 
than generous appreciation of the 
splendid fare provided.
The 1st and 3rd C. M. R. arc com­
posed of the best men from the plains 
and with our B. C. men of the 2nd, 
compose a brigade that for physitiuc 
is second to none, and I am quite 
sure from other points of view can 
and will give a good account of Itself 
With kind regards, yours sincerely,
W. W. FOSTER
June 18th, 1915.
AND FURTHER.*TAKE NOTICE 
that you are required within fo'urteen 
days after the insertion of this ad­
vertisement, inclusive . of- the day of 
such insertion, to cause an appear­
ance to be entered for you at the of­
fice of the Registrar of the Supreme 
Court at Victoria, B. C., and that in 
default of your so doing the Plaintiff 
may proceed with this action, and 
judgment may be given against you 
in your aWsenco.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 14th 
day of July, 1915.
BARNARD, , ROBERTSON, HEIS- 
TERMAN & TAIT.
Of 10th floor B. C., Permanent Loan
Building, Victoria
for the above naned
B. C., Solicitors 
Plaintiff.






MOTORS FOR RENT OR SALE
For Particulars Apply
B. C. Electric 
Railway Co.,Ltd.
LIGHT AND POWF?R DEPT.
N. TESTER, Proprietor.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
VICTORIA B. C.
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­
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The Local Meat Market
T E1. E PHONE F. F FICIE N C Y 
A good example of the needs and 
bonufits of a tolophono-in- a country, 
district was shown (wi Friday morn­
ing last when Mr. Sproule’s house 
was saved from burning. Mr. Sproule 
in this case of emergency was able to j 
turn to the Udephone to call in the j 
aid of his fellow men, and In less time
Fresh
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
iocal Killed Beetj Mutton, Pork and Veal
ERESH EISH DAILY
’Phone No. $1. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
» » »• » ♦ 4
1
\ -. ,
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Miss Doris Idiens
2625 lloseberry Ave., Victoria, B.C. 
TEACIIEK OF I’lANOFOUTE.




pheoNix insurance co.^ of
I V HARTFORD.
GuArDIAN ASSLRANCE CO., Ltd 
LAi^, UNION & ROCK INSURANCE 
CO., LTD.
The most reliable insurance com­
panies doing business in Canada. Pol­
icies written from $1.00 to $100,000.
Always open for business at our 
office, Beacon Avenue. Phone 3.
B. D. WHITE.
W. BOWCOTT
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 








I WILL THE WAR BE WON i;
BY SHELLS?




GASOLINE REPAIRS OF ALL DES­
CRIPTIONS.
Marine Ways Wiil Take Boat to 40 Feet 
New and Second Hand Engines for Sale 
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY Jl5 










WHOLE CORN, per 100 lbs. ....$2.10
CRACKED CORN, per 100 lbs. 2.20
DRAUGHT OR 
BOTTLE
CORN MEAL, per 100 lbs. 2.25
FULL LINE OF ALL FEEDS.










P'EED WAREHOUSE .... Phone No. 2
(The ‘Nation,’ New York.)
E>ven so-called expert opinion on 
the war has a tendency to bo carried 
away by the fad, the phraso of the 
moment. At, the beginning of the war 
people thought only in terms of flank 
movements. Then the lines stiffened 
in France and Belgium and before 
Warsaw, and people thought only in 
terms of deadlock; The day for flank­
ing operations was past. The possib­
ilities of brcaltins throuiii were over.
xhaustion was the keynote until the 
Au^tro-Gcrmans in Galicia shattered 
the Russian line on the Dunajec. They 
showed that breaking through was 
not a thing of the past; and by tak­
ing Russia’s Carpathian armies in the 
rear proved that flanking operations 
are still to be reckoned with. To-day 
the one word is shells. England’s 
agitations and preparations have been 
interpreted as meaning that munit­
ions are everything. It has become a 
commonplace to say that the war 
will be won in the armarment faertor- 
ies. And the observant correspondent 
who often observes that he is prepar­
ed to observe, has described the pass­
ing of the rifle, the passing of infan­
try in general, and the winning of 
battles as a mere perfunctory occupa­
tion by infantry of trenches devastat­
ed by heavy gun fir'e.
From all this one would imagine 
that the heavy gun and shell played 
little part in the ehirlier phases 6f the 
war, and ithat heavy gun and shell 
will be the only decisive factor for 
the remainder of the conflict. Yet it 
is on rpcord that a concentration of 
high-explosive shell fire is by no 
means a guarantee of success. Take 
the highest estimate of Von Macken- 
sen’s display of force against the Rus­
sians in the first days' of May. No 
less than four thousand heavy guns 
are said to have tteen ranged along a 
line of forty Uniles, or a hundred can­
non to the mile. But it was this 
same Von Mackensen who was report­
ed last wittiter to have trained five 
hundred cannon on an eightr-mite front 
along the Bziura River. In Galicia 
the Russian army was shattered. On 
the Bzura the Russian line held firm. 
In the course of the fighting at Mih- 
iel the French reports spoke of 4,000 
German shells falling on a front of 
less than a mile in the space of an 
hour, but with little effect. The 
Crown Prince of Bavaria speaks of 
35,000 French shells falling on a single 
regiment within iiwenty-four hours, 
and when the bombardment was over
tliat regiment counter-attackc.d with 
success. We know that the English 
success at Neuve Chapel le was made 
possible by a hiavy concentration of 
artillery, but it is also true that it 
was the German machine guns that 
saved Neuve Chappclle from burning 
into a disaster for the Kaiser.
General considerations will show 
that to altn'butc success in the field 
meuely to shells is an error. It may 
be true that t.he German munition 
factories are turning out shells more 
rapidly than the Allies. But it must 
also be true th^t Germany’s position 
at, the beginning of the war was 
stronijger than it is tb-day in the mat­
ter of guns and ammunition. Other­
wise what becomes of the argument 
for prepardedness? German superior­
ity to the Allies in the matter of 
guns and ammunition at Ypres in 
November rrnust have been easily as 
decisive as it is to-day; yet the Ger­
mans were stopped at Ypres in Nov­
ember. For that matter, if shells 
alone are the determining factor, why 
does not (rermany now drive through 
the Britd'Sh. lines in the direction of 
Calais ? After all, it is in the west 
that the war must be decided. ' The 
common argument is that when Rus­
sia is disposed of the Germans will 
turn, their attention to the British 
and French. But this
On Friday morning when Mr. F. 
Sproule got up to find that his wood 
shed was on fire, he immediately tcl- 
ephoned into Sidney for help to keep 
the lire from spretiding to the house. 
Mr. C. C'. Cochran, Mr. W. R. Smith, 
Mr. S. Roberts and Rev. A. Raeburn 
Gibson turned out with their motors 
and picking up everyone, .that tho* al­
arm and tcli'phonc had got out, they 
quickly arrived on the scene of the 
fire, and although Mr. Sproule lost 
his woodshed and contents, ihey pre­
vented the fire spreading to the house. 
Owing to the closeness of the two 
buildings it was remarkiable that it 
was possible to have saved the house. 
The intense heat broke the windows 
and the side and roof nearest the fire 
were badly scorched.
Four men from the farm of Mr. S. 
Nakano i^ere early on the scene, as 
it is only a short distance which sep­
arates the two farm houses, and these 
men with the aid of a hose and small 
force pump kept the dwelling' house 
from taking fire until the helpers 
from Sidoey arrived.
The following were among those 
who heard the alarm and turned out 
-to help stop the spread of the flames: 
Messrs. S. Rotferts, Arden, A. M. 
Bowman, Rev. Gibson„ W. R. Smith, 
John Brethour, F. Pfister, C. C. 
Cochran, G. A. Coclyran, P. Shrimp- 
ton, A. Harvey, W. Cowell, J. Nicol, 
I A. Critchley, Peach, L. Herber and 
D. Craig.
AN APPEAL FOR RAZORS.
Spending $100,000
To Increase Telephone Facilities
The British Columbia Telephone Company has in hand over 
$100,000 worth of extensions and improvements in the Province. 
Already the work in Nanaimo and North Vancouver has been com­
pleted. In Victoria, over $30,000 is being spent in providing addit­
ional facilities; in Vancouver another $30,000 is being spent. In 
Cloverdalc'and Milner Districts many miles of poles arc being set 
to reach new subscribers. On Lulu Island, 40 miles of wire is being 
placed. In the Interior extensive work is being carried out in Nel­
son and Rossland. All this will cost considerably over $100,000.
In addition, the company has overhauled all its exchanges, re­
novating and redecorating. All this is in line with its policy to be 
always prepared to give telephone service.
B. C. Telephone Company, Limited
mm.





WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANT lU KTEAMSHll’ LINES.
THE •■ORIENTAL LIMITED" AND "FAST MAIL," TWO MODERN UP-TO-
DATE TRAIN,S I'.AHT DAILY,
Wo will be glad to furnlah you with all Information rolatlvolo faroH, ronton, otc
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Cohwnbla, may be leased
for- a ,term..of - twontyrone.. yeftr.ft, at ...an.
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will bo leased to one 
applicant.
Application for a loaso must be made 
by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in -which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must bo 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurvoyod ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall bo 
staked out by thp applicant himself.
Each application must bo accompanied 
by a foe of $5 which will bo rofimdod if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A loyally shall bo 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton 
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of rnorcli- 
antablo coal mlpod and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lossoo may bo per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface rlgh.ts may bo considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine at the 
rate of $10 00 per acre
For full Information apiillcatlon should 
be made to tfio Secretary of the Dopart- 
nont of the Interior, Ottawa, or fo any
___ apparently
means that Germany, is .willing to let 
Eniland have several months’ breath­
ing. space for the manufacture of shells 
expecting to counter against Allied 
ammunition with German masses of 
men.
The truth is that men as well as 
guns coiunted in the Austro-German 
victories in Galicia. Behind the guns 
w’ere the winter trained troops, a new 
army which Germany had a choice of 
using in the ^ast or west. She chose 
Russia iK'cause that was the weaker 
line of resistance, because the. chances 
of a great sweep were much brighter 
in Galicia than in the west, and a 
great 'forward movement was neces­
sary to stimulate public sentiment at 
home and shape neutral sentiment in 
the Balkans. Against the Allies in 
the west, guns or no guns, Germany 
could not hope for anything like a 
decisive advance; and for the simple 
reason that in the west she had to 
reckon with superior men—both in 
numbers and ini fighting efficiency. 
Russia in Galicia was not only out- 
munitioned, but outnumbered. She 
had against her, from Southern Pol­
and to Bukowina, no less than eight 
or nine ‘German and Austrian armies, 
at least a million and a quatter men, 
and pro'bahly a million and a half, 
and to oppose them she had less than 
a million.
With regard to the situation in Eng 
land there has unquestionably been a 
great deal of exaggeration. From a 
shortage of ammunition the corres- 
pondentq, professional and amateur, 
have gone on to speak of no ammuinit- 
ion at all. They have pictured the 
British sitting helpless in their tren­
ches under German fire unable to 
make reply. This is absurd. What 
England is actually agitating about 
is not ■ a shortage of shells for her 
present battle line, but an adequate 
supply for her immense new 
she is creating. Where Is the British 
army? the Germans ask now as they
Of that army a million is now in
Mr. J. J. White, who is in charge 
of the hardware department of the 
Sidney Trading 'Company, Ltd., has 
been requested by. Thomas B. Lee, of 
Toronto, who has been authorized by - 
Earl Kitchener to collect old and 
spare razors, for the use of the troops 
at the front, to collect these articles 
locally. T^e Sidney Trading Com­
pany will receive and forward all do­
nations of razors received here.
For the benefit of those who are 
not in close touch with the situation ’ 
it might be stated that some time 
ago the war office found it imaossibie 
to obtain sufficient raziors for the 
troops at the front, the great bulk of 
the men capable of making such goods 
being required in the manufacture of 
munitions, bayonets, etc., while at 
the same time the health and corn- 
fort of the troops was suffering' in 
consequence . The ailthoritles there­
fore appealed to the master cutler of 
I Sheffield to try and help them out. 
But the difficulty here was that the ’ 
Sheffield manufacturers had neither 
men nor material to rapidly cope with 
the situation, so the master cutler 
then made a reqiuest through the press 
to the people of Great Britain to 
send in all their old or spare razors, 
as a few minutes work would put al- 
1 most any of them into first class con­
dition.
So far the appeal has been answer­
ed by the receipt of 70,000, but th>s 
number is far short of the immense 
number required. The British soldier 
takes de(light in a good shave and so 
anything which adds to his condfort iP:
worth doing. . {4.
The need for razors is great and it 
is therefore a patriotic duty lot all 
I of us to help supply that need.
NOTICE,
I<■&









Will the ladies who have personal
property“‘bhgs“kindly‘ takc''‘thera-‘to 
I. O. D. E. meeting on Tuesday next I
France" mohihly, and* other millions I or leave them with Mrs. Critchley.
^ ^^^sftill drilling. If no British ad-1 The committee desire to send them toare I. UU —— 1 - —----------------------------- --- --vance in force has been attempted, | Victoria at once, 
the reason may not be altogeffier one
walkof munitions, important though inat u^j^gjj meet a man in woe,
may be. There are indications that rl^t up and say ‘Hello!’
British policy is agaiust any attempt g ‘Hello!’ and ‘How d’ye do:. How 
—v>or full available I world a usin’ you?
Slap the feller on the back; bring
your hand down with a whack. 
Walk right up, and don’t go alow. 
Grin,, and shake, and say ‘Hello!’
bv a portion of he
streneth. If the Germans arc to be 
pushed out of Belgium, the attempt 
must be made by vast numbers and 
the attack must be sustained. A 
thoiightful article in the 
‘Nation’ some weeks ago
the creation of a phalanx, ^ ^ i anu
mass of men, a huge human t>att g Rags is only just a“trjphr-1 “p ^
irN'o-thcm 
France, and It will be made up ot 
men as well as guns.
Is he clothed in rags? 
and say ‘Hello!’
If 90, go quick 
roll just for
And a soul is worth a true hale and 
hearty ‘How d’ye do!’
Don’t wait for the word to go. Got 
right up and say ‘Hello!’
PLANS TO END WAli.
When great vessels meet, they say, 
ihey salute and sail away.
Just the same with you and rpc—lo)^- 






1200 Douglati titroot, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
N B —Dnmithorlz 
advortlwoiiieiit wlj
58782.
t of Doiiilnlon Lanilu. 
W. W UORY.
I'nJHtor df tifo Tntorlor 
1(1 publlral Ion of this 
not 1)0 paid for —
15
- -- - - — ui onti o H, , , ,
, II on nofnro colnE Each one sailing his own jog to tlio
b^fd mow; iitt
l"Ul"rc''inncll tn'^rc’rm. Tbe 1
a crown council in ...........
porot dcolnrod 1
'underlnk.. to negotiate wl' lO)- <»- 




(1,-neral von Falkenhayn, th*;, 
up final plans to end 
whleh Ihe Emperor said, must. Icinun 
ate before Christmas.
'S'Ey^'^Hel VoP •~'''and'''-"'’tHow~" dly 
other folk arc good as you.
When wc leave this house of clay, 
wanderingi In the far away,
try t’other side the range.
Then the folks you’ve !
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. F. Turgoose, of Saanichton, 
paid the Review a visit yesterday.
Mrs. Gordon Dixon and her two 
boys are spending the summer at 
Cordova Bay beach.
A special intercessory service will 
be held in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, Sidney, on Wednesday, Aug­
ust 4tn, at 7.30 p. m-
Mrs. J. Nelson of Roberts Point, 
left Sidney last Sunday on a visit to 
her daughter, I^s. C. F. Green, Port 
Alberni.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup­
per will be administered at the con­
clusion of the services in the Metho­
dist church next Sunday.
Mr. W. B. Munro, assistant manag­
er of the Gatna Valley and Pontiac
Miss Turnbull, a friend, and Clifton 
school, cash donations amounting to 
$2.15.
Primrose Paitrol—Mrs. Pett, sheets; 
Mrs. S. Brethour, towels; Mrs. Logan 
bandages and sheets, Mrs. Deacon, 
linen; Mrs. Veitch, Miss K. Logan, 
Mrs. Pye, Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. 
Speirin, cash donations amounting to 
$2.80.
Violet Patrol—Mrs. Currie, socks; 
Mrs. Griffin, pillow slips; Mrs. Shaw, 
sheets; Mrs. Moore, sheets; Mrs. Ar­
den, linen; Mrs. Redding, pillow slips,' 
Mrs. Nakano, pillow cases; Mrs. 
Brethour, pillow cases and towels, 
Mrs. J. Brethour, sheets and linen; 
Mrs. Julius Brethour, sheets and lin­
en; Mrs. Wasserer, ^rs. Mborehouse, 
Mrs. Anderson, Sir. McLean, Mrs. 
Knowles, Mr. Stewart, Mr. Marshall, 
Mrs. Sproule, cash donations amount­
ing to $6.25.
Lily Patrol—Mrs. Nicol, linen; Mrs. 
McNaught, linen; Mrs. Gibson^ linen;
NORTH AND SOUTH SAANICH
agricultural society. THE CHURCH SERVICES
A meeting of the directors of the 
North and South Saanich Agricultur­
al Society was held in the Agricul­
tural Ha 11,^ Saanichton, on Wednesday 
July 28th at 7.30 p. m. The presid­
ent, Mr. K. R. Streatfield, occupied 
the chair and the following directors 
were present Vice-President D. Thom 
son, and Messrs. Si Spencer, F. Tur­
goose, H. Tanner, W. Mitchell, B. 
Blackburn, Me. Dean and P. N. Tes­
ter.
The secretary, Mr.- C. Chisholm 
read the minutes of the previous 
meeting which were adopted. A let­
ter was also read requesting the co­
operation of the society in the Aug­
ust 4th demo'nstration at Royal Oak.
The treasurer’s report, showing a 
good balance on the right side of the
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
August 1, 1915—Ninth Sunday after 
Trinity.
8.00 a. m.. Holy Communion at St. 
Andrew’s.
11.00 a. m., Miornlng Prayer at 
Holy Trinity.
7.30 p. m., Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
On Wednesday, August 4th, at 7.30 
o’clock in the evening a special in­
tercessory service for the war will be 
held in St. Andrew’s church.
_ __ , -___ ______J ------ , ledger, was adopted. The various
Mrs. Des Barres, linen; Mrs. Morton, committees were then appointed for 
linen; Mrs. Lopthien, linen; Mrs. S. the purpose of handling the different
f t t ll ti  ^ Kelly, linen; Mrs. Anderson, linen; exhibits on fair day. 
and Pacific Railway, spent the week Addison, linen; Mrs. Ormand, Prof. Stevensem,---- -------- ... 1 Mrs. d,!  who was present
end in Sidney the guest of Mr. ^^^ Knen and donation; Mrs. Anderson, by invitation, gave a instructive 
Mrs. Trowsse, Third street. linen; Mrs. Pendray, linen; Mrs. Bow- address on his experiences in the
Sealed tenders will be received up 
to 12 o’clock noon of Monday, the 
9th day of August, 1915, for the 
purchase of Lot 9, Subdivision of 
Section 42, Lake District, containing 
7.24 acres, situated about eight miles 
from the City of Victoria in the vi­
cinity of Elk Lake on the road be­
tween the East Saanich Road and 
Cordova Bay.
The upset price is Fifty Dollars per 
acre and any tender received for a 
less amount will not be considered.
CHURCHK.S
7—man, linen; Mrs. G. Brethour, linen, lhandling of agricultural exhibitions in 
The- many friends of Miss Eileen Yeitch, linen; Mrs. Bowcott, f Eastern Canada* having been secre-
White will beipleased to hear njnen Mrs. North, linen; Mrs. Clan- tary-treasurer of one agricultural so-
is making a rapid recovery after her ^ linen' Mrs. J. Williams, donation 1 ciety in a town back tiiere. In his
Minister—Rev. J. Wesley Miller.
Wesley Church, Third street, Sidney 
Public Worship, 11 a. m.; Sunday 
chool, 2.15 p. m.; Bible Class, 3 p. m. 
2pworth League, Wednesday, 8 p. m.; 
2hoir practice, Friday, 8 p. ni.
North Saanich Church, East Road, 
Sunday School, 2 30 p.m.; Public Wor­
ship, 7.30 p. m.
South Saanich Church. Sunday school 
2 p. m.; Public Worship, 3 p. m.
Each tender must be separate ansi
- • - - inri,Tplainly endorsed “Tender for Lar
and rnust be accompanied by a cert1- 
■ ■ ■ ■ ...
eni; c
recent operation at St. Joseph s hos- j).aniels, donation; Mrs. Wilkin^ remarks he emphasized the necessity
pital. son donation, Mrs. Wilson, donation, of not allowing anything in the na-
.1 ’ •----------------------- - ture of sports, side shows, eto., to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sproule wish np the time and interest to the
to thank those of their neighbors and qaLLANTRY RECOGNIZED'* exclusion of the agricultural part of
the people from Sidney who came to the ADMIRALTY Ithe day’s programme, as a great
their assistance on Friday morning many institutions are now doing.
last when their residence was in • ------------ Prof. Stevenson also gave a descrip-
danger of being destroyed by fire. .............. • . ,
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Sunday school 2 30 p. m.; Evening ser­
vice, 7 pt ni '. ^^ission band Thursday, 
4 p. m; Sidney Literary Clxib, Thursday, 
8 p. m.
Saanichton, Sunday, 11 a.^m. 
Minister—Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson.
fled cheque made payable to - 
dersigned for a sum equal to bne 
quarter of the tender. This deposit 
will be applied as the first instalment 
of the purchase money in the case of 
the successful tenderer, the balance to 
be paid in three equal annual instal­
ments with interest at 6 per cent 
per annum.
The Cheques of unsuccessful tender­
ers will be returned to them.
Further particulars can be obtain^ 
at the Department of Lands, Victoria 
R. A. RENWICK.
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Department of Lands, Victoria, B.C., 
8th July, 1915.
The following clipping from the tion of the exhibit the experimcnltal
_   P ^ .1, , . I __foir t.nic_________ 1 ue lUltUWlU^ LLKJLXL 1^11^ I ---- 1 X XU C ’ + K i r,. . , LivprDOol EvftninGC Express will be of I station oners to maKe at the fair tnis
On Wednesday interest to many of our readers, as year. The offer appealed to the di-
Methodist church at 7.30 a ghief Officer Hugh Lloyd Pritchard rectors and was accepted. A vote of
intercession will be conducted prior in this\rticle is a brother- thanks was then tendered Prof. Stev-
to the patriotic programme to qj jyj^s. A. Bowman, Third enson for his assistance a^ for his
given on the street Sidney and Mr. F. Sproule, presence at the meeting. The metb-
White. This service East. Road. Sidney may also claim ing then adjourned. • i- +
place of the regular Epworth League I ^ ratepayer for this district A copy of the Ganges fair prize list
meeting. two lots on Robert’s was then produced and the work of
----------- T, , 11 Point the Sidney and Islands Review came
Rev. Wallace Collins, B.A., will • ^ . in for some spontaneous compliments.
occupy the pulpit at the Presbyterian “We have every reason to be proud of | _______________ _
church next Sunday evening. Mr. our mercantile marine, and when the
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
Church of Assumption. South-West 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday, 10 a. m. 
Church of Elizabeth, Sidney—Mass
1st, 2nd. and 3rd Sunday 10 a. m.
Wallace is a strong man and has a history of the war corner to be writ- Some one who has more spare time
winning personality. He is now trav- Uen, and, as iwe alf'hope, with victory than mostiof us has made thera^lves
elling the coast in the work of the assured to England, I think it will be 1 busy enough to put the following
__ A ««r» +1 XTrk r\T\f> 1__ 11 o n f Vioe fho Tnamp»c nf mPn 3.11(1 T>l3.CCS COll'n0Ct»0(l
Church*of St. Paul. Fulford Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 4th 
Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pender and 
Mayne Island will regularly be attended 
to during the week following the second 
Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. Fa­
thers M. M. Ronden and W. Cortenraad. 
Address R. M. D., No 1. Turgoose P. O., 
Telephone Y 11.
FOR SALE—Good brood sow with 
young due about August 24. Also 
March and April hatched pullets 
To he seen at farm of F. Sproule.
COME AND SEE. THE BARGAINS 
in Watches and Ohains at N. Fral- 
ick’s. Fourth street, Sidney.
ilill  111 —w tw , x ljxixxx*- j
Reading Camp Association. No one recognized how gallant has been the 
should miss hearing him who can at part played by the. mercantile rnarine 
all attend.. All are welcome. The and how much they have participated 
sertvice will start at 7 p.m. in what wc hope will be a final and
------------ . lasting triumph.’’
On Friday evening, August 6th-, in | “in these words Lord Derby, at theVJIl r i u i g, ... ux-xxo XJVfiXA y
the Presbyterian church the Social Town Hall to-day, in presenting Ad- 
Service Council of North Saanich miralty awards to the captain, offic- 
have arranged to hold a public meet- 1 01-5 and crew of the Liverpool vessel 
ing to which all membors of the dis- \\rayfarer, which was torpedoed by a 
trict are invited. The addresses of Q.grman submarine 108 miles ’from 
the evening will be given by Rev. R- Queenstown, on April 11th, whilst 
Connell, of Victoria, on the subject of carrying remounts, but got safely into 
“The Law and Moral Reform.” Mr. pQ^t, paid a tribute to their gal- 
Connell is one of the leading author-
ities in Victoria an questions of mor- Significant Statistics.
and social reform. He is a splend- . .idspLkerand it is expected that “Sir Norman Hill, r^erring to the
there will be a large number present part played in the war^y the British
Q+ this ffatherine merchant service, said the enemy hadat this gathering. ] ^^isgrably in his attempt to
blockade our ports. The figures just
names of men and places con ec ed 
with the great war together is such 
a way as to give rather peculiar re­
sults, and in most cases the two 
words divided in the middle will spell 
both ways. Here are a lew samples;
K U L—T UR JO F—F R E
T U R—K E Y F R E—N C H
K A I—S E R 
S E R—V I A
Six of the nations at war placed in 
the followine order gives this result;
J A P—A—N E S E 
E N G—L—I S H 
B E—U-G I U M 
S E R V—I—A N 
F R—E—N C H 
R U S—S—1 A N
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Company, 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
enbalmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306- 1515 
Quadra street, Victoria. Lady attend­
ant.
PRESS OPINIONS.
The Tommies call the respirators 
“aspirators.” Wonder if this is an 
abbreviation for “exaspirators.”
It was only when the enemy kicked 
the nation and the nation kicked > the 
government, that we began to settle 
down to business in earnest—that we 
began to feel that the war was not 
merely a fight about “a scr<ap of 
paper.”—Morning Po&t.
General Rernard Shaw having ex­
plained all the other war,explanations 
it is found that England is tnore at 
sea than ever.—Atlanta Constitution.
GUY WALKER
NEXT DOOR TO FINCH’S BARBER 
SHOP.
Will be in Sidney from Saturday at 
noon to .the following Tuesday. 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Altered 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER. 
Parcels left at Finch’s Barber Shop 
will be attended to.
POULTRY
A Number of
PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE 
PULLETS AND TWO-YEAR-OLD 
BREEDING HENS FOR SALE.
NAKANO & COMPANY
'Phone F 36. Breeds Cross Road.
DlOCKau t i J—“
NEWS FROM,THE BOY SCOUTS published 'by the Dock Board showed
PAMPFD AT PATRICIA BAY that since the outbreak of the war
' nearly 20,000 voyages had been made 
in and out of the port of Liverpool., ,, i a 01 uc uii.
The boys very much enjoyed the those voyages the Germans had 
trip to Salt , Spring Island w Mr. captured or destroyed only 29 ships. 
F. Bitlancourt's launch on Friday i^^^at did that represent ? The ships
Our Economy
, Wh  
Rev. Mr. Hiltlon, with the 1st ^^d sailed in and out of Liver-
Saanichton. troop of Boy Scouts, paid completed in safety 998 ont
the camp a visit on Saturday, July Kj gyery goOO voyages upon which 
24th. “ . j they had started. That was a mag-
Among the visitors to camp last niflcant record of perils faced and of 
week were the City Engineer of Vic- overcome,
toria with his wife and family, on Awards.
Th* Admiralty recognitions were as
S 'riews S’ that appeared in the follows:
columns of tho Review In its Issue of to Captatn .‘^'’omeer Hugh
Tulv 151h reeardinc the Boy Scouts ed watches to Chief Gmcer tiugn
in camp at Patricia Bay was -the out- Lloyd Pritchard,
come of a praciical joke by t^e hoys mund R. Bury, t"
of another troop and should be taken Davies, q " Fnclneer Mat­
as such. The Review wishes to cor- karq|ulvarson,
reel by this any impression hut that thew Jackson ^Fifih
the camo under Scout Master Johns gineer Thomas Burrows Cowin, Fifth Ta^ZdiS place for the toys,, and | BnBin- 
that he is ta
^ I Steward William Richie WillGe. stew-
j ard’s boy Georgi* Henry I’opo, ear- 
GIRL GUIDES CANVASS FOR penter William J. Owens, bo’sun T. 
THE RED CROSS SOCIETY V. Jones, seamen John Desmond
George Jacob, Harold Ashcroft, I red 
1 Daniel Heffornmn,' John Windsor fire-
Help
JAPAN RICE, finest quality, 
9 pounds for ..................... 50c
SHREDDED WHEAT BIS­
CUITS, 2 packages for 25c
GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR,
49 lb. sacks ............... ...$18.5
ROBIN HOOD PORRIDGE 
GATS, germ-proof packages, 
each ....................................... 25c
CARNATION WHEAT FLAK­
ES, per package ...............35c
PEACOCK BRAND Buckwheat 
, Flour per package 35c
EIGHT CAKES OATMEAL 
SOAP for only ............... 25c
NICE TABLE BUTTER
3 pounds for .................. $1.00
IVORY SOAP, per cake ... 5c
WE have a large assortment of 
TEA consistiog of all the 
leading brands on the market
ROMAN MEAL for Gems or 
porridge, brown bread or 
ginger bread, per package 30c
STEWART’S Magic Washing 
Powder, it’s a wonder, per 
package .............................. 20c
MACONOCHIES HERRT.NG in 
Tomato Sauce, 3 tins for 3.5c
RALSTON’S SELECT BRAN, 
per package ........................ 25c
laundry starch, per 
package ..................................
BONELESS COD STEAK in 
wooden boxes ..................  3.5o
1 H ici ncnrniiuii, .Ji/mi —
On Saturday last the different pat- men Patrick Nolan, Arthur Nolan, 
rols of the Girl Guides canvassed Benjamin James, Peter Malloy, Ed- 
Sldnoy and outlaying district for con- Uvin Longmorti and Michael Luniicy.
tributions to the Red Cross Society. Triunin ir, Mnrcnni OnorntorsThe girls mgde a very successful cam- '\rihuio to Marcon
paign, collecting in money the sum of ‘‘At the annual meeting ^ ,
$15^75 and many cautributions OM j Tcrars’
linen, towels, sheets and pillow casc^ cation Company, Mi Godfrtv Isaacs^ 
The following is a list of the collect- who presided, said, greatest ap- 
lonrroiJoivod^by the different piatrols; procintlon was duo to the operators 
R^^so Patrol-Mrs. who had unflinchingly carried out
L6T>thion. linen; Mrs. C. C. Cochran, their duties on board ship, lincin and boracic aold; Mrs. Ingamells “The chairman referred to the act- 
llncn and pillow slips; Mrs. Pfister, ion of the operator of the Aimonian linen; Mrs. Lopthien, Mrs. Nelson, [and the conduct of
CANADA WHOLE WHEAT 
MEAL, per package ........ 30c
KRINKLE CORN FLAKES, 
3 pacKajes for .................. '25c
KELLOG’S Toasted Wheat 
Biscuits, 2 packages for 25c
CORN STARCH, 3 packages 
for .........................................25c
PURE CIDER VINEGAR 
bulk just received
in
CLARK’S PORK and BEANS 
3 tins for ........................... 25.;
ROGER’S SYRUP, in 5 pound
pails at ............................  35c
CANNED PINEAPPLE, just 
the thing for fruit salads, 
per tla .................................. iOc
DILL PICKLES, per tin ... 2.5c 
SAANICH CLAMS, per tin 1 Oc
CANADIAN WHEAT FLAKES 
per package,........................35c
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
CREAMERY BUTTER 
fresh every week, per lb. 10c
rolled' OATS, per sack 40c
CHRISTIE’S and POPHAM’S 
h^ancy Biscuits direct from 
the factories just in.
ff'wo pounds Roger’s Syrup 15c
SWIFT’S WHITE LAUNDRY 
SOAP, per cake ............... 5c
FRESH GINGER SNAPS 
2 poiunds for ....................  25c
OUR STOCK IS gOMI.>LHTI': IN EVERY DETAIL AND OUR CASH BUSINESS. ENABLES US TO 
GIVE YOU THE-l';OW.PST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Mr. S. Roberts and Mr. Merryficld, merely typical of manv which liad oe-
I=■? 'W T='"S- "5,
liiiCTi a^nd cash Mrs. Gehrkc. sheets; | the Admiralty on more i
Mrs McLean towels and sheet linen; 1 caslon had expressed theii appieciat-
Mrs Sfmistc'r, linen; Mrs. Turnball, j Ion of the resources and courage dis-]
linen- Mr. Finch, towelp; Mr. Peach, 1 played by the men.
JUlMlTIilB.
Ooneral Phono N^. 18.
Feed Worstvonae Phone No. 2.
......... . ...... .
......
